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poured into her resisting nostrils, while half a dozen men held
her firmly down for the operation, which was, apparently
successfully, performed by Suwid. What the preceding
symptoms had been I omitted to ascertain, but my com-
panions appeared to be satisfied that the evil spirit had duly
departed out of the beast. Perhaps it had entered into the
doctors themselves, who now fell to quarrelling about the
always elaborate ceremonial of their coffee-serving. Like
and like the presiding genius of the occasion pours around to
the assembled company, to each man a cup—once round and
a second time, but each time missing out himself. And then
with monotonous regularity begins the comedy. A third cup
would be offered to the man on the pourer's right. "Tis yours,
he would say, and the pourer would drink. He would then
pour again to him who had waived the cup, and the same
thing would happen with the next in order and the next, until
it becomes a matter of gauging how each man had fared in
the distribution. And then begin the quarrels and argument
of desert courtesy, generally culminating in a deadlock of
all-round self-denial. 'Tis yours, no, yours, but never 'tis
mine ! And immemorial custom leaves the last dregs in the
pot to the pourer himself, who generally fares worst in the
contest. It is little enough in all conscience to pick a quarrel
out of, but the little is enough when nerves are stretched on
the rack by desert travel. A careless word, and the flame
leaps up out of smouldering embers.
On entering the Qaunis downs, whose northern extremity
lay about ten miles to northward of our course according to
Salim, we changed direction to the north-west. It was all
very bare with a little Sabat stubble, but we had sport with
a few lizards and for the first time in the waterless desert I
saw a locust, a single insect only and that dead upon the
sand. But here there was ample evidence of better days in
the past, the droppings of gracing camels and scattered
embers of deserted camp-fires. Hither, said Salim, the Oryx
comes sometimes but rarely, though the Rim is plentiful when
the desert blossoms after rain. Now they are all gone far off
in search of pastures. We would find them perhaps to the
north, but here, as you see, there has been no rain for years

